
Diversity
Week ofprograms
highlights individuality

All this week Carolina is observing Diversity Week, which is
being advertised as a celebration of the human spirit. The week
offers many events from volunteer programs, lectures and forums
to movies, dances and prayer services allowing students to come

together and look at issues usually ignored or given too little
attention.

Diversity Week offers students the chance to look at different
cultures and experiences within the multicultural society in whicb
we live.

Multiculturalism is a part of this country's history and is the key
to our future. Acceptance of all kinds of cultures, ethnic groups
and religions only brings a variety of ideas from which we car

choose. It should be an important part of American society, as the
competition of ideas promotes the best in the country and the best
in all of us.

Many who are skeptical of multiculturalism and do not wish il
"shoved down our throats" can simply step aside. No one is forcingyou to become part of an outdated American melting pot.

Diversity in our society calls for the compilation of a greal
mosaic, a picture composed of many smaller pieces. Your piece is
just as important as any other's in the big picture, and without thai
piece, there is no image. We do not want you to melt in with the
rest of us. We are simply asking for the free exchange of ideas
one of the propositons this country was founded on.

So if you have the time, be sure to take part in one of the many
Drocrams offered. Take the time to learn something about another
culture, or at least about your own. This week is also a way foi

you to look into your own culture and strengthen your identity tc

keep your piece of the mosaic untarnished in the big picture.
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The Gamecock will try to print all letters received.
Letters-should be 200-250 words. Full name and
professional title, or year and major if a student, must
be included along with address and phone number.
The Gamecock reserves the right to edit letters for
style, possible libel or space limitations. The
Gamecock will not withold names under any
circumstances.
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USC branche
The so-called break-up of the USC s

1 removing three four-year colleges, otf
1 idea.

USC-Spartanburg, USC-Aiken and <
the system, but never adhered to the rui
The USC board of trustees lays do\

the system. Spartanburg, Coastal and
these rules for years.

^ They have set their own admission si
and set their own curriculum all vs

| trustees.
The board has tried to standardize tl

' for its students, but Spartanburg, Aikt
' standards every year. The three school

aents to meet tnese standards.
The students of the branch campu

which says, "The University of South
foot on the Columbia campus,
They should be held responsible fo

curricula set by the board. A person c

branch campuses without doing as n

Columbia student.
I understand students at these schoo

USC-Columbia student. Many are pro
so they can get a better job or better pa
ed to meet the same academic standard

They should meet our standards or 1<
The schools also squabble annually

losing in the system.
Fine, they should try supportin

"University of South Carolina" for a 1
back begging to be part of the system ;

I understand it may hurt some studei
leave the system, but these universitie:
years.

If we allow them to drag this univi
academic standards and by blatantly d:
we are only defeating ourselves.

.Chad Bray, I
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If Bill Clinton wins in November

the first post-therapy president to c

White House.
The Arkansas governor has talked

he has worked out his troubled ma

gone through family counseling for hi
drug addiction and his father-in-la
holism.

At the Democratic Convention, Gc
resembled what might be Donahui
show. The stage was set with Bill (
the podium saying "I love you," to his
Roger Clinton saying, "I love you," to

"I er and kissing his Alcoholics Anonym
behavior chip.

Mr. Gore rounds out the post-ther;
by talking about a counseling progra
his wife, Tipper, entered. According
the couple learned more about marital
from the sessions.

Women don't
'deserve' rape
To the editor:

I wish to commend J.T.
Wagenheim on his Viewpoints articleconcerning rape in the Oct. 19
paper. So few men really acknowledgewhat a terrible crime it is. I
have never heard a man say that
"rape warrants either the death
penalty or castration."

I have often asked men what are
their views on rape. Some have
said that a woman "got what she
was asking for" If she was
dressedd provocatively or was

aggressive in meeting men. Others
have said they felt bad for women,
but couldn't necessarily relate.
Most have said they have never
known anyone in that situation and
therefore feel they have no opinion.

For the men reading this column
who believe that a woman "got
what she was asking for," my opinionis, no matter how a person is
dressed or acts, they do not deserve
to be raped. Would you feel the
same way if it were your daughter
who had been raped and the
defense for the accused claimed
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the issues.

that she was dressed in a way tf
made people think she wanted se
I doubt it.

I believe men don't understa
the definition of rape. Rape
defined as one person forcing th«
will on another to have sex. Thi
back. Have you ever tried to ha
sex with your wife or girlfriend a

they said "No?" If you continu
advancing on them in hopes th
would change their minds or wot

just let you do what you want
without an argument, then y<
imposed your will on them to ha
spy Rv IponI term*; if nhp sn

"no", and you had sex anyway, tl
is rape.

There are two reasons why the
are not stricter laws against raj
First, most lawmakers are mos>
men who do not see rape as
threat to them, so it isn't a prii
concern to them. Second, vot(
have remained silent too long. M
and women alike should write th
congressmen concerning rape a
demand stricter laws. If the se>
work together, we might get son

thing accomplished.
Again, I wish to commend J

for his sensitive and couragec
insight. I hope that with future et
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is President John Palms would like to weaken the
>d USC branch campus system. He would also like

campus stronger and achieve "our distinct mission.
3f Forget how USC-Aiken and USC-Spartanburg ft

in this state who would like a degree with the US
in afford to move themselves and their families all th<
id Let's just be selfish and take care of our

Columbia.
rs Sounds a little bit like Holderman rhetoric to me
af To Dr. Palms, I send a few personal messages a

way you are conducting them:
3s You are not being accountable to the students,
se evaluation and football program reassignment ch
u- keep us guessing.

This goes for how you feel about the branch sys
ia to guess what will happen to the four-year and twe
ie Tell us, please. Let us know what you are thinki

I agree about Coastal. If they want to go, let the
id By letting the campuses go, USC at Columbia 1

se es to Fight with over state educational funding. /
2- York, said, "We're going to have a lot more turf fi

And you think we have problems with funding i

;ie BThe Commission on Higher Education and m
es including some on the USC Board of Trustess, ha
:t- ing among the state is that we don't need more f

state. By kicking these campuses out, you are enc
dent four-year campuses throughout the state,

re What will more independent colleges mean for !
as iursn says, soon alter tney oecome maepen

ie want football teams and other things characteristic
ae lege. Again, how much money will that take awa

pie?
:al Instead of backing out of our ties with these c
or strengthening them. This state does not need anotl

of giving public education,
ur We are the University of South Carolina
d, Columbia.
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